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7th Annual Music Festival
Friday’s Music Fest began on October 13th with a light
drizzle that disappeared and the audience grew with
energizing performances from—Geoff and Madeleine Gray
(pop); Finn McCahill and Friends; Singchronicity (a capella);
The Screaming Crayons (classic rock); Lock Seven Six
(classic rock) and the Zensations (classic rock).
Saturday’s start at noon was cloudy and cool but the
sun appeared, and we were treated to: Now or Never;
Kelly Garton’s Jazz; Ted Garrett’s Solo Blues & Jazz Piano;
Road Trip; Montgomery Warlocks (Grateful Dead); Bob
Marley Workshop (reggae ); Livia McKee (pop); Djangolaya
(Gypsy jazz) and Truck Farmers (country).
People roamed around, checking out the food trucks,
the Clubhouse Bake Sale and drinks at the Bar.
There were vendors including, Susie Parker Art; Ray Hart
Artist; Kathy Rama jewelry; Hurdlecards by Sondra Jordan
and The Story House-Bookstore on Wheels.
Festival Sponsors were: Paramount Builders, Wild
Tomato & Sal’s; TischlerBise; Praline; Simon Says Yoga;
Lisa Levine & the Hersch Group of Long and Foster;
Wydler Brothers Real Estate; Law Office of Brad Kelly and
The British Players. The Festival also had many neighborhood supporters: The Keg/Bar was sponsored by Ted
Papadopoulos, Brian Moore, Payne Family, Griffin Family,
Longtime Kenhowe Family and Andonyadis Family.
The McCahill Family was the Electric Sponsor.
To all of you who gave your time helping in so many
ways make the Festival happen, thank you.
And a HUGE thank you to Jody Myers and Pam Toole
for establishing and continuing our Annual Music Festival.

All events at the Clubhouse unless otherwise noted
NOVEMBER
12 Sun
2–4p
NAN Sun. Series: Climate Change, p2
18 Sat
9a–12p BNS Rummage Sale			
Donations: Tues 9a–1pm; Wed 9a–8p; Thrs 9a–8p
DECEMBER
02 Sat
5–6p Tree Lighting in the Valley see p3
JANIUARY
01 Mon
New Years Day Brunch 11:30-2p, Clubhouse

BNS Rummage Sale
November 18, Saturday 9a–Noon
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
Join your Bannockburn neighbors and others from far
and near for Bannockburn Nursery School’s outstanding
twice-yearly rummage sale. The Clubhouse will be packed
with kid clothes, toys, games; incredible housewares of all
sorts; furniture; Clothing for men, women and children, plus
the “Chic Boutique” with lots of designer treasures. And be
sure to stop at the Bake Sale to re-energize and shop more.
Donations Welcome: Tues 9a-1p; Wed 9a-8p; Thurs 9a-8p

Now or Never, a capella

More photos on page 4
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BCC

BANNOCKBURN COMMUNITY CLUB

Bannockburn Halloween Sunday Oct 29
BCC timed everything right for Halloween. A wonderful mix
of kids in costumes arrived before noon to play games that
were set up in the Ballroom. At noon, Catherine Bise ran
outside, saw heavy clouds but no rain—and the Parade was
on! The crowd walked down the path along the Clubhouse
driveway on to the sidewalk along Bannockburn Drive.
The head of the pack stopped to let the photographer
catch up and the parade continued to W. Halbert but when
the front of the line stopped and turned around they saw
an unexpected large dinosaur that surprised them. The
parade made its way back to the Clubhouse where lunch
was ready and the eating and socializing began.		
It was not a sunny day, but it was a great day.
Jeanine and Bob Greene, cooked the delicious BBQ chicken
Erin McCahill, Chelle Parsky, Bart Hawe, Catherine Bise did everything else.

NAN

NEIGHBORS ASSISTING NEIGHBORS

NAN Sunday Series: Climate Change:
Impacts, and Efforts to Contain It
November 12 Sunday, 2–4p Clubhouse

Hurricanes Harvey, Irma and Maria are our latest reminders
that climate change is real, and that its implications are
great. Rising sea levels combined with excess moisture in
the atmosphere and slowing air currents conspired to make
Harvey a major catastrophe. The recent storms did not
happen by some obscure chance; we can expect more
storms of similar nature in the future.
Please join Phil Jakobsberg for a presentation on the
effects of climate change, and how our energy sources are
changing in response to it. Phil recently attended a training
for the Leadership Corps of the Climate Reality Project.
He will share what he learned about the effects of climate
change—the impacts of which are larger and wider in scope
than many of us know and the solutions that are moving
us away from carbon emitting energy. We are closer to a
renewable energy tipping point than many of us might
have guessed.

NAN 2018 Wise Elder Program
Pairing Whitman Students with Elder Adults
Neighbors Assisting Neighbors (NAN) is looking for seniors
70 plus to be part of our 2018 Wise Elder Program that
pairs selected Whitman students with elders. Over several
weeks students meet with their elders who share their life
experiences and talents with their student. After the end of
their meetings each student develops a presentation about
their elder and what they have learned from them.
In February NAN holds its Wise Elder program at the
Clubhouse where students present in their own way what
they have learned from their elder.
If you are interested in participating in this year’s Wise
Elder Program and want additional information or would
like to talk with somebody who has previously participated
in the program, please contact
Marianne Ross, cinthec@verizon.net or
Miriam Kelty, keltym@verizon.net.

Nationally Accredited Community Music School

LESSONS • CLASSES • CONCERTS
NEW! Suzuki String Academy (4+ yr) • Tabla •
Ukulele Club (8-12 yr) • Conservatory Kids (0-7 yr)

Glen Echo Park • Westmoreland Circle
Nationally accredited by ACCPAS

www.washingtonconservatory.org

(301) 320-2770
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BCA

BANNOCKBURN CIVIC ASSOCIATION

The Bannockburn Civic Association (BCA) represents the
Bannockburn community before government and civic
bodies on zoning, roads, schools, legislation and other
civic issues. BCA publishes the Bannockburn Newsletter,
the Community Directory, and it sponsors the community
website at www.bannockburncommunity.org. It also
sponsors and manages NEXTDOOR Bannockburn which
has replaced our previous listserv.		
		 BCA also has a designated seat on governing board
of the Glen Echo Park Partnership for Arts and Culture, Inc.

Welcoming Neighbors to Bannockburn
Beth Rogers is BCA’s Welcome Wagon. When newcomers
move onto your block please contact Beth. She will make
sure new your neighbors receive an “Official Welcome to
Bannockburn”, along with lots of information about
Bannockburn. Contact Beth at: bethmrogers@earthlink.net

Welcome to the ‘Hood
6759 Brigadoon Drive: Don Kim and Youngsuk Yook
both work at the Federal Reserve Board. They moved from
downtown Bethesda because they wanted a place with a
big yard and a more natural environment because one of
Don’s passions is fishing. He and Youngsuk recently took
a break from renovating their house to check out rivers and
streams in Idaho and Yellowstone National Park.

BCI

BANNOCKBURN COOPERATORS, INC

Bannockburn Cooperators Inc (BCI) is the outgrowth of 		
a determined group of people that got together in 1946 		
to purchase the 124-acre Bannockburn golf course with the
intent of building a cooperative community on its grounds.
Over the years as the number of families increased, BCI
offered shareholder-ships to residents within a two-mile
radius of the original golf course.
If you would like more information regarding your
eligibility as a BCI shareholder, please contact Patty Howie
at pbhowie@verizon.net or 301-320-6993.
BCI has a long-term agreement with BCC to manage
and maintain the clubhouse and surrounding grounds. BCI
also works closely with BCA and NAN on matters of community interest.
Find more about the history of BCI at: 			
bannockburncommunity.org/bci.php and
www.american.edu/library/archives/finding_aids/BCI_fa.cfm

Annual Tree Lighting in the Valley
December 2, Saturday 5–6p
Whether you call it a Christmas Tree, a Hanukkah Bush
or simply the tall evergreen tree that it is, hike on down
to the Valley and join your neighbors and witness the
lighting of this 75’ Holiday Tree. Bring flashlights and
beverages. There will be a small bonfire (conditions
permitting) for marshmallow roasting and all the ingredients for making s’mores compliments of Jefferson
and Cathy Arrington. Hope to see you there. 		
Info: Jefferson7019@aol.com
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Implausible Dream, by Jim Mittelman

Top 1% of Realtors Nationwide
For All Of Your Real Estate Needs,

You Can Rely On

Bannockburn’s

Resident Realtor

Diana contributes a percentage of her sales to the
Bannockburn Community Clubhouse Renovation Fund

Call Diana Keeling
Diana: 301.537.3703 | Office: 301.718.0010
Email: Diana@DianaKeeling.com
www.DianaKeeling.com

MUSIC FEST 2017 Early Saturday afternoon

Bannockburnians are invited to a book event at Politics
& Prose, 5015 Connecticut Ave, NW, at 3:30 on Saturday,
November 18, featuring discussion of Jim Mittelman’s
newest book. Titled Implausible Dream: The WordClass University and Repurposing Higher Education
(Princeton University) and released this month, is about
the problems in higher education and reforms that are
more practical than the worldwide measures of excellence
prevalent today. This issue deeply affects all of us because
universities pass civilizational values on from generation
to the next, or change them. Jim lives on West Halbert.

